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In this edition of our newsletter, we've

included all the recent updates from the Trust
and local area. We have new volunteering
opportunities and training you may be

interested in. Also, the answers to the quiz in
the last edition and a new one to get you
thinking.
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previous newsletters is still via our website:

We're regularly posting on our social media
accounts too:

Instagram: @involvenotthc
Twitter: @involvenottshc

Nottinghamshire
Healthcare Update

John Brewin has been sending out regular email updates to all staff. These
are a few highlights from the past two weeks:
Notts ICS Virtual Pride
Last week we held our Notts ICS virtual Pride 2020
extravaganza! This flamboyant and sparkly event was held on
Microsoft Teams so that everyone could interact and have fun.
Over 150 people joined in with the event which included a
virtual choir, Pride quiz, reflections on Pride, Pride march and
jukebox. This was the first Integrated Care System (ICS) Virtual
Pride event in history for staff from our ICS organisations. This
was a great opportunity to celebrate the diversity of staff
working in the ICS across
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire. See our social media
channels for more information or visit bit.ly/NottsVirtualPride
to see our videos, podchats and music links. Wherever you
are, may your Pride shine bright! Happy Pride everyone.

NHS Covid-19 vaccine research registry launched
The National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) has officially launched the new NHS Covid-19 vaccine
research registry today and needs people from across the East Midlands to sign up to be part of vital
vaccine research.
The registry has been designed to help large numbers of people be recruited into vaccine trials over the
coming months. It has been developed in partnership with NHS Digital and the Northern Ireland,
Scottish and Welsh Governments as part of the UK Government's Vaccine Taskforce, helping people
across the UK sign up for information on the new Covid-19 vaccine trials. Sign up to the vaccine
research registry here or for more information visit the Need to Know page on Connect.

New AMH Unit
The judging panel met to consider over 150 names suggested for the new Adult Mental Health
inpatient hospital. On the panel were two Involvement Volunteers representing service user and carer
perspectives, two staff from Millbrook Mental Health Unit, a healthcare assistant and clinical secretary
and John Brewin. We managed to whittle it down to around eight contenders, with one clear winner Sherwood Oaks.
There was further conversation by the panel as to whether to add hospital, unit or centre. After a short
conversation and vote it was clear that, like Hopewood, the panel thought that it should be referred to
simply as Sherwood Oaks without any other wording added.

Nottinghamshire
Healthcare Update
AGM & AMM
At the end of July was the Annual General Meeting (AGM) and
Annual Members’ Meeting (AMM) via Microsoft Teams. Over 300
people tuned in! If you missed it, a recording of the meeting is now
available on YouTube. This version also includes a sign language
interpreter. Watch it at https://youtu.be/pgZYQIJsmRw

Video Consultation – New website pages now available
Three new web pages about video consultation intended to be used by our patients and carers have
been published on the Trust’s public website.
You can view the pages here:
https://www.nottinghamshirehealthcare.nhs.uk/video-consultations.
There is a page with a quick guide to video consultation, an overview of why a patient might consider a
video consultation and the equipment and environment needed. There is also information about
setting up for, preparing for and taking part in a consultation and a final page with more detailed FAQs.
The information has been produced in conjunction with the Trust Video Consultation Steering Board,
several of our clinicians from across different specialties including AHPs, and the Involvement,
Experience and Volunteering Team.
All the words and pictures have been produced with ‘easy read’ in mind, with many of the images and
copy kindly supplied by Oxford University, Barts Health NHS Trust and Digital Science, a
communications consultancy.

NHS People Plan now live
NHS England and NHS Improvement, and Health Education England have now published the next part
of the NHS People Plan. We are the NHS: People Plan for 2020/21 action for us all sets out what our
NHS people can expect from leaders and each other.
This is our opportunity to take a huge step forward in creating an equal, inclusive and diverse NHS.
Each of us has a part to play in making this a lasting change. The People Plan can be found at
www.england.nhs.uk/ournhspeople along with:
The People Promise and People Promise video
7 – 8 regional stories about our NHS People and positive changes
Messages of support from key stakeholders

COVID-19 Updates
Government advice for shielding

The Government has recently announced some changes to its
guidance for people who are shielding. This is because the
transmission of COVID-19 in the community has gone down.
The details of these changes can be found at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-onshielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-fromcovid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremelyvulnerable-persons-from-covid-19

COVID-19 Recovery
If any of you have tested positive for COVID 19 and are suffering from ongoing symptoms, NHSE has
launched a new website, with resources and tips on how to manage the effect of the virus on your
wellbeing. This, of course, will also be applicable to patients that you see, who may have had the virus.
Supporting Your COVID Recovery can be found at https://www.yourcovidrecovery.nhs.uk/

Quarantine

People who test positive for coronavirus or show symptoms in the UK must now self-isolate for at
least 10 days, rather than seven. The change, announced by the UK's chief medical officers, comes as
ministers try to avoid a resurgence of the virus. Until now, those showing key symptoms - a new
continuous cough, a temperature or loss of taste or smell - have had to self-isolate for at least a week.
The new advice is in line with World Health Organisation guidance.

Working Safely During COVID-19 Risk Assessment

Preserving and protecting the health, safety and wellbeing of volunteers is critical as the Trust
respond to the COVID-19 outbreak. Staff with in the Involvement , Experience & Volunteering Team
have a duty of care to support the physical and mental wellbeing of all our volunteers.
As you will have read from our last edition and from our reminder below we have been working to
ensure that the Rosewood Involvement Centre is Covid-19 Secure, this week we are back in the
Nottingham Involvement Centre to do the same. Our Working Safely During COVID-19 Risk
Assessment are displayed in both centres.
If you volunteer in areas outside the centres, IEV staff require risk assesments to be provided as these
provide information on which they will base a Volunteers Individual Risk Assesment.

Individual Risk Assements for Volunteers
Public Health England have recently published updated guidance on the risk groups of individuals
who may have poorer health outcomes if they contract Coronavirus.
The Trust has also published several different documents which the IEV have adapted for volunteers;
by now you should have been contacted by a member of the team and spoken to about our Triple R
plans and assessment. Please contact us if you have not heard from us.
Those that identify as being of a higher risk of being seriously unwell should they contract Covid-19
will also require a follow-up assessment to determine their Association of Local Authority Medical
Advisors (ALAMA) COVID AGE score which will illustrate individual level of risk.
Once all risk assessments have been completed staff will work with all volunteers to return them to
their former roles/placements as safely and as soon as we possibly cam

Involvement, Experience &
Volunteering Opportunities
Trust Choir
We all know how good singing can make us feel. Many people are
already part of choirs and now the possibility of a Trust choir is being
explored. We’d like to hear from you if this would be of interest and
worth setting up.
Fill in this survey to let them know your thoughts.

Involvement in Interviews
Have you completed the Volunteer Interview Training)? Would you
be interested in sitting on an interview panel for a Carer Support
worker?
Get in touch with us - volunteering@nottshc.nhs.uk or 0800 052 1415

Adult Mental Health Focus group for new AMH inpatient unit Sherwood Oak
Do you have experience of:
• An admission on Adult Mental Health inpatient ward?
• Cared for someone who has been admitted to an Adult Mental Health ward
• Volunteered on an Adult Mental health ward?
Would you like to be involved in a focus group looking at the new unit the Trust has for
Adult Mental Health Inpatient services in Mansfield, Sherwood Oak. This is your chance to
feedback and share your views on what and how the unit could be/do to help and support
our community in their most difficult times.
The first meeting for this will take place via MS Teams on Wednesday 12th August 10am –
12:30pm.
If you would like to join this meeting please let us know by no later than Friday 7th August
at 12 noon.
Get in touch with us - volunteering@nottshc.nhs.uk or 0800 052 1415

Opportunities continued...
Offender Health - Virtual Meetings
The Offender Health Champion meetings are due to recommence
in September over Microsoft Teams, you have been involved in
these meetings before and would like to get involved now then
please get in touch with us.
If you have not been involved before but would like to try you must
have completed the forensic training to be considered.
This meeting will be looking at feedback from each HMP site and
the IEV report due in September.
Get in touch - volunteering@nottshc.nhs.uk or 0800 052 1415

Trust Board Meeting
The next Board Meeting will take place on Tuesday 4 August at 9.30am until 12.30pm.
This will be a virtual meeting and will take place on Live Events again so that staff or
members of the public can join (but not take part). If you would like to do so, at 9.30am on
the day click on this link to join - Nottinghamshire Healthcare Trust Board 4 August 2020
The agenda and papers for the meeting are available on the Trust website here
https://www.nottinghamshirehealthcare.nhs.uk/ board-papers If you have any questions
you would like to ask the Board these can be submitted in advance to
BODCommitteePapers@nottshc.nhs.uk After the meeting a recording will be placed on the
Trust’s website so that staff unable to join can watch this.

Reviewing Crisis Service in Adult Mental Health - Nottingham &
Nottinghamshire
Have you used any of the Trust’s Crisis Teams across Nottinghamshire, if YES we you like
you to give us some feedback. It is part of a review of how successful investment has been
into the Crisis Services.
It’s online and will take about 2mins.
If you have had contact with Crisis Teams over the past two years whether as a service user,
carer, friend of someone or as a family member it would be great if you could quickly give us
your feedback. The questionnaire can be accessed by following this link:
https://nottshc.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/reviewing-crisis-service-in-adult-mental-health
If you would prefer to complete the questionnaire over the telephone or receive a postal
copy of the form then please contact the team on the numbers at the end of this newsletter

Training Opportunities
Caring for People with
Psychosis and Schizophrenia

This four-week course will explore some of
the key issues and questions relevant to a
carer who is supporting a relative with
psychosis such as:
Why is schizophrenia described as psychosis?
How can we best understand psychosis and its key symptoms such as
hearing voices?
What are the links between cannabis use and developing psychosis?
Can psychosis affect physical health?
How do medications in psychosis work and what effects can they have?
In what ways are siblings of people with psychosis affected?
How can psychosis affect a carer’s health and their relationships?
More details can be found here:
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/caring-psychosis-schizophrenia

Job Opportunities
Food Bank Manager
Bassetlaw Food Bank Worksop
BFB are looking to recruit a Food Bank manager to manage and coordinate the daily
operation of the Bassetlaw Food Bank and work with internal and external stakeholders to
develop a sustainable service model, ensuring Bassetlaw residents have the appropriate
support moving forward.
For more information - visit the BCVS website

POhWER Virtual Drop In
Join POhWER for the Virtual Drop in- ask a qualified advocate about your rights, care &
treatment, mental health support and how to get your voice heard. Anyone can access
support & you can send your questions to EmPohwer Nottingham in advance.
EVERY THURSDAY 4:00
@ EmPOhWER Nottingham- Facebook Live
The Virtual Drop-in is an online opportunity to ask a professional advocate questions
about your rights, care/treatment and mental health support. During this time, when
it’s difficult for people to access support, POhWER aims to empower people to get
their voice heard.
Just visit the EmPOhWER Nottingham page
@https://www.facebook.com/empohwer.nottingham
.
You can interact with the advocate by commenting on the Facebook Live video.
If the advocate cannot answer a question, misses the question, or runs out of time,
POhWER will address all unanswered questions in the following Virtual Drop-in.
Alternatively, you can message the EmPOhWER
y.yourchoice@pohwer.net or phone 0300 020 0093.

Nottingham
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email

Updates from Around the Area
Bassetlaw Community & Voluntary
Services Newsletter
Weekly Newsletter - 24th July 2020
Weekly Newsletter - 31st July
Public Face shares news about patient and public
involvement (PPI) activities in health, social care
and research to 469 stakeholders in the East
Midlands and beyond. It contains snippets about
national and local news and involvement
opportunities to help you find out more and get
involved.
Issue 236 - 23 July 2020
Issue 237 - 30 July 2020

Read the latest from the Institute of
Mental Health here

Centre Safety Reminder

Volunteers have started to return back to Rosewood Involvement Centre and
as we mentioned in the last newsletter, we've put in a few procedures to try
and help keep us all safe. We're working hard to open up the DMH
Involvement Centre soon too.

When visiting Rosewood:
You will need to wear a face covering when you arrive at
the centre and ring the bell. A member of staff will
greet you at the door, please step back from the door
when it is opened.
We require all volunteers to wash their hands for 20
seconds upon entering the centre and a member of staff
will sign you in.
We have created packs for all volunteers containing a
notepad pens and a disposable face mask, please
ensure these do not leave the centre.
The corridor is marked into two metre sections to aid
social distancing. The desks are also two metres apart,
this means that staff and volunteers are able to work
without face coverings.
Everything will be cleaned between each volunteer, you
can also clean the equipment, desks, chairs if you so
wish before use.
The kitchen, toilet and corridor are not COVID secure.
Face coverings should be worn at all times in these
areas. Some volunteers or staff may also have to wear
face coverings or PPE at all times whilst visiting the
Centre.

Just for Fun
Guess the Brands
Answers in the next edition

Final Goodbye to Glenis
Memorial Tribute at Highbury Hospital for Glenis
On Thursday 30th July staff, patients and volunteers held a small
ceremony to remember Glenis, a long standing volunteer with
Nottinghamshire Healthcare who passed away recently.
A rose bush was planted in
Highbury Hospital community
garden and a plaque has been
hung to remember all the hard
work and commitment from
Glenis in supporting patients and
being an incredible advocate for
our service users and carers.

A lovely way to remember an
incredible lady.

Sources of help & wellbeing
Action For Happiness have released their "Altruistic August" calendar.
Click here to download a copy to print.

Just For Fun answers from last time's Flags of the World:
1 - Iraq, 2- Phillippines, 3 - Azerbaijan, 4 - Papua New Guinea, 5 - Kenya, 6 North Korea, 7 - United Arab Emirates, 8 - Zimbabwe, 9 - Kiribati/Marshall
Islands, 10 - Uzbekistan, 11 - Venezula, 12 - Gambia, 13 - Senegal, 14 - Iraq, 15 Macedonia, 16 - Greece, 17 - India, 18 - Germany, 19 - Tajikistan, 20 - Yemen

Send us things to share in the next update!

@InvolveNottsHC

@InvolveNottsHC

involve.nottshc.nhs.uk
0800 052 1415
volunteering@nottshc.nhs.uk

